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Methodology

Fielded

Early March 2020

2,000

US Adult Consumers
(Gen Pop)

Online 

Survey

Where this study fits in the COVID-19 timeline

N=2,000
≤ 5 minutes



A01. How concerned are you personally about the current coronavirus outbreak (also called the "novel" coronavirus or COVID-19)? 

Base = 2000 total. Fielded March 9-10, 2020.

US consumer concern with coronavirus
(early March 2020)

By Geography By Age By Education By Ethnicity By HH Income
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18-29 43%

30-49 44%

50-64 40%
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(% very/extremely concerned)

42%

US consumer concern with coronavirus
(early March 2020)

Most-concerned populations

African-American 61%

Asian 51%

White 35%
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Hispanic
Yes 53% No 39%



A02. What changes, if any, have you made in your life given the emerging news about the current coronavirus (COVID-19)? 

Base = 2000 total. Fielded March 9-10, 2020.

I stopped shaking hands with people 34%

I am avoiding or reducing at least some regular activities (e.g., 

shopping, religious services, going to the gym)
29%

I have avoided events and/or gatherings 28%

I am checking in with friends and family 27%

I have stocked up on supplies 24%

I have cancelled or postponed existing travel plans or decided 

not to make new travel plans
17%

I have discussed coronavirus with a doctor or healthcare 

professional
10%

I started wearing a surgical mask or face covering 8%

I am working from home or offsite 8%

I have kept my kids home from activities (e.g., school, sports, 

etc.)
7%

I have gotten myself tested for coronavirus 4%

I haven't made any changes 19%
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Lifestyle changes due to coronavirus
(early March 2020)

Notable population 

differences

Highly-educated consumers 

mention cancelling or 

postponing existing travel 

plans more frequently 

25%

Consumers in the West are 

cancelling or postponing 

existing travel plans more 

frequently, e.g., versus 12% 

in the Northeast.

22%

Asian consumers mention 

cancelling or postponing 

existing travel plans more 

frequently 

32%

I am washing my hands more frequently than before 60%

I am using more hand sanitizer than I used to 46%



xx%

A03. If there was a vaccine available for the current coronavirus (COVID-19), approved by the FDA and recommended by the CDC for someone like you, how likely would you be to get vaccinated?

A04. Why do you feel that way about getting vaccinated with a potential vaccine for the current coronavirus (COVID-19)? 

Base = 2000 total. Fielded March 9-10, 2020.
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Likelihood to get vaccinated*
(early March 2020)

6% 4% 5%
11% 14% 17%

44%

1 - Not at all likely 2 3 4 5 6 7 - Extremely 

likely

n= 1485

*Assuming a CDC-recommended vaccine that has been approved by the FDA

Top reasons for rating…

The vaccine will keep me healthy 63%

I always get vaccines appropriate for 

me
60%

I am worried about the safety of a  

new vaccine
40%

I’m in a low risk group for 
coronavirus (unlikely to get it or if I 

do, I would recover)

30%

I never get vaccines 23%

n= 297 n= 218

I never get vaccines` 43%

I am worried about the safety of a 

new vaccine
41%

I’m in a low risk group for 
coronavirus (unlikely to get it or if I 

do, I would recover)

31%

• Higher among age 65+ than 

millennials (55% vs. 41%).

• Higher among HH income $100k+ 

than <$25K (57% vs. 40%).

15% 11% 75%



37%

25%

12%

11%

8%

7%

Government medical 

agencies (e.g., the CDC, NIH)

Your doctor

Political leaders (e.g., 

the President, 

Congress)

News media

Social media

Your health 

insurer

A05. When you think about potential information sources for the current coronavirus (COVID-19), which do you trust most? Please 

distribute 100 total “trust points” across the following sources of information based on how much you trust them. 
Base = 2000 total. Fielded March 9-10, 2020.
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Reliability of coronavirus information sources
(early March 2020)



Cancer 48%

Heart disease 45%

Seasonal flu 44%

Coronavirus (COVID-19) 39%

Diabetes 36%

Alzheimer’s 33%

AIDS and HIV 28%

Hepatitis 27%

A06. Please rank order the potential risks below in terms of how much they concern you personally?

Base = 2000 total. Fielded March 9-10, 2020. © Zeldis Research 2020

Perceived health risks relative to coronavirus
(early March 2020)

High

Moderate

Low

Ranked in Top 3 Disease Concerns

• COVID-19 has the same rank (4th) 

and top 3 box percent (39%) 

even among those age 65+.  

• Among these seniors, the main 

difference is a higher concern for 

Cancer (56%) and Heart disease 

(54%).
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Key Findings

Four in ten US consumers are very or extremely concerned about 

coronavirus as of early March.

At this time, younger Americans are most concerned; not those age 65+.  Concern is 

highest among African-Americans, Asians, and Hispanics. 
01

02

03

04

05

More handwashing and hand sanitizer use are the top lifestyle changes 

made in response to the virus so far.

Nearly one third are also social distancing. Changing travel plans is also high among 

certain groups (e.g., Asians 32%) at this time.

The large majority of Americans (75%) say they would be likely to get a future 

coronavirus vaccination.

That is much higher than the 4 in 10 adults who get a seasonal flu shot. Even millennials are 

likely to get the future vaccine (74%), although the rate is higher among age 65+ (80%). 

Consumers trust coronavirus information most from their doctor and 

government medical agencies like the CDC and NIH.

Trust is much lower for information from one's own health insurer or the news 

media.  Political leaders and social media are the least trusted sources.

Americans have slightly less concern about the coronavirus than the 

seasonal flu at this time.

Cancer and heart disease are greater disease concerns at this time and are 

particularly greater concerns among seniors age 65+. 8
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Thank you on behalf of:

For more information, please contact:

Jeff Mann, Senior Research Director, Zeldis Research

Jeff@ZeldisResearch.com | 609-737-7223, x217

Leanne Storer, Vice President, Zeldis Research

Leanne@ZeldisResearch.com | 609-737-7223, x205


